
 

Clarence (CJ) did not want to settle for a regular job just out of high school. He had bigger plans. In spite of the 
fact that at school he was told he was not smart enough to go to college and it was an impossible dream, he 
took to heart the words that a middle school teacher had engraved on a plaque for him, “Always remember who 

you are and stay true to yourself.” Someone else who believed in him was his Mom – she was thrilled that he decided 
to apply to Madison College. CJ’s first semester he was not accepted to the Campus Connect program at Madison 
College. Campus Connect (CC) provides additional support from tutors (paid by DVR) and a Madison School District 
teacher based on campus. The teacher supports the students and acts as a liaison with professors and instructors to 
help them understand the different needs of CC students taking their courses. He was determined to do something 
more, so he enrolled as a regular student at Madison College. The coursework and expectations were overwhelming, 
and he only passed ¼ of his courses. CJ was depressed and thought of giving up. During that time he got to know the 
CC teacher, and after taking a year off to work and figure out what direction he wanted to go, he applied to CC and was 
accepted. He says he needed to “follow my own route, do things my way.” Now he’s in his last year of transition and with 
the continued support of DVR after he exits high school, CJ wants to get his culinary arts degree and become a chef. 

CJ is discovering a love of learning that he didn’t experience in high school. He 
asks for and receives accommodations through the Student Success Center; 
the most helpful is the text to speech accommodation because reading is a 
challenge for him. Double test time and space to take tests alone are also 
useful accommodations. The college courses make much more sense to him – 
Math with Business Apps, Writing for College, State and Local Government, and 
Psychology are his favorites. His success in college has “made him feel a sense 

of improvement, self-worth, [and that he’s] working toward a bigger goal.” “Life will not stand still, stay in the same 
place.” He “want[s] to show kids with IEP’s anything is possible.” His “disability didn’t stop him.”

College is different from high school because there’s more freedom. CJ says, “I get to take control of what I want 
to do.” He learned that he needs to advocate for himself more to his teachers. He’s also continuing with his love of 
sports by volunteering as assistant coach to the wrestling team at his high school. CJ’s ultimate dream is to move to 
LA and work for his cousin’s catering company, but first he needs to complete his Culinary Arts degree. Working in local 
restaurants gives him valuable experience. His advice to other students is to continue with their education. It’s needed 
“for all aspects of your life.” Start out with basic classes and decide what to do from there. CJ is on his way to fulfilling 
his dream, starting one class at a time so that he can one day express himself through his cooking and move to LA. 
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“I get to take control of what I want to do.” - CJ


